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Commanding Officer's (CO’s) - Initial Transition Process - Operation (Op) TRANSITION
CO’s Checklist - Initial Transition Process - Op TRANSITION
Step 1:   Retention options (voluntary release) (see Note i for more information)
Step 2:   Access to My Transition Guide, My Transition Services App and Transition website (see Note ii for more information)
Step 3:   Initiate the supported six-month (or otherwise applicable time frame) transition period (voluntary release)
Step 4:   Sign up for ‘My VAC’ account (see Note iii for more information)
Step 5:   Complete the mandatory Enhanced Transition Training (ETT) through the DLN LMS (see Note iv for more information)
Step 6:   Attend local SCAN seminar, job / education fairs, transition workshop (see Note v for more information)
Step 7:   For medically releasing members, direct them to attend the local Transition Centre (see Note vi for more information)
Step 8:   Meet with VAC to explore potential transition benefits and services, such as Career Transition Services (CTS) and Education and Training Benefit (ETB)
Step 9:   Complete release administration and out-clearance process (see Note vii for more information)
Step 10: Initiate 30-day protected period prior to release date (see Note viii for more information)
Step 11: Mandatory depart with dignity (see Note ix for more information)
Step 12: In accordance with Op TRANSITION
I certify that the member has completed the above steps and is “ready to transition”.
Commanding Officer (or Delegated Officer)
Signature
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Notes:
1.  Review the member’s personnel file, interview the member (and family if possible) to discuss the circumstances around the release. You should explore the following:
•
Bullet
Clarify the member’s personal information; 
•
Bullet
Clarify the member’s reasons for requesting a voluntary release;
•
Bullet
Clarify the member’s expectations from the C of C; and   
•
Bullet
Discuss options for retention (e.g. what are member needs that CAF is not providing currently and that, if provided, would change his/her decision to transition?). Various retention options are available such as Voluntary Occupation Transfer, Commissioning Plan, Component Transfer, Leave without Pay, Posting possibility, Formal Flexible Working Arrangements, Parental and Education Leave, DND Civilian Employment and Other Federal Public Service opportunities;
•
Bullet
Assess member willingness to meet with specialist(s) to assess other options (e.g. BPSO).
2.  If no retention option is selected, continue to support and facilitate the member’s transition experience.
3.  For compulsory release, member is informed of the release date and will ensure that the transition process starts as soon 
as possible, to best facilitate a successful transition.
4.  For members undergoing Medical Release, consider the complexity of their situation and initiate posting to CAF TG Transition Centre (formerly JPSU/IPSC) for those with high risk or complex needs if applicable.
i.      Retention Options:  Receive and respond to the member’s Notice of Intent to Release
ii.     Access to My Transition Guide, My Transition Services App and Transition website
1.  The member should be aware that information related to his/her transition is available in My Transition Guide and My Transition Service App. My Transition Guide - Transitioning from Military to Civilian Life is available in hard copy, online, and in downloadable PDF version, in both official languages. The member should be aware that CAF and VAC information, including links to supporting mechanisms for transition / release and available benefits are now centralized to https://www.canada.ca/military-transition.My Transition Guide and My Transition Services App (Android and Apple) are available on the Transition Website.
iii.    Sign up for ‘My VAC’ account
1.  The member should sign up to My VAC account at the beginning of the transition / release process, in order to establish 
a formal connection with VAC and enable exploration and/or application for applicable VAC benefits and services, immediately 
and/or in the future.
iv.    Complete the Mandatory Enhanced Transition Training (ETT) through the Defence Learning Network Learning Management System (DLN LMS)
1.  All CAF Reg F and P Res who have completed their Basic Military Qualification (BMQ) or Basic Military Officer Qualification (BMOQ) training are required to complete the training prior to leaving the CAF and this module based training comprises essential information to support members transitioning. Personal DWAN account (forces.gc.ca) is required. All efforts to ensure access to DWAN account for those members who do not have a DWAN account should be taken. If all possible attempts were taken and the member still does not have a DWAN account, a waiver could be requested.
2.  It is essential to highlight to each member the importance to complete this training in order to have all the information required 
to assist their transition experience and receive all the benefits that are available to them.
3.  A Mandatory ETT Waiver request should be directed to DTSP and justified (e.g., medical reason). To request a waiver, forward an email to DTSP Positional Mailbox with all the information requested in the format provided at Appendix 2 of Annex C.
v.     Attend local SCAN seminar, job / education fairs, career transition workshop
1.  The member should be informed that the PSOs have SCAN material (e.g., SCAN seminars, Career Transition Workshop, individual counselling) available to them. Also, the SCAN seminar presentations are available on-line in the Transition website.
vi.    For medically releasing members, direct them to set up an appointment at the local Transition Centre
1.  Inform the members to engage with Manulife for CAF LTD to ensure income replacement post release, with CAF VRP to commence educational transition pre-release and with VAC to determine medical and/or psychosocial rehabilitation requirements.
vii.   Complete release administration and out-clearance process
1.  Ensure the member is aware of and is given an appropriate time to undertake the various release out-clearance appointments.
2.  Ensure there are no outstanding Honours & Awards due to the member.
viii.  Initiate 30-day protected period prior to release date
1.  IAW Op TRANSITION, the 30 calendar days immediately preceding a member’s date of release will be protected time in order 
to permit the member, and their family, to complete tasks directly associated with Transition. Members are still required to report 
to their parent unit during this time, and the member’s chain of command continues to exercise authority over the member, 
but the unit must ensure the member’s focus of activity during this 30-day period is solely related to their transition, not on tasks normally associated with regular unit operations and training.
ix.    Mandatory Depart with Dignity
1.  Arrange for, and ensure the member receives a Depart-with-Dignity (DWD) ceremony as per CF Military Personnel Instruction Depart with Dignity 01/09.
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